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agers Face Hoyas Away; Matmen Top Navy 1741
Good Ca

Fencers Down
Engineers For

3rd Straight
Decisively taking an 18. M vie_

tiny from Lehigh in Rec Hall Sat_
ittday, Liar fencerq, donned the
victors' laurels for the third que-
cettive dine this season

Netting a margin In' all divi-
sions, Nlttany swordsmen dis-
played a more finished technique
than the Engineers In almost
eyety encounter

Co-captain Dean Foltz main-
fled pacing the Lions, with three
foils and one (mac victory to his
NOD Doug 'Adams sulistituted
in _rootlet. other two epee lamas,
winning one and losing one

Earl Strunk. diteling for the
Ili 4t.tinic tidy season after a long
Illness, cattle to the fete with three
epee wins, one of which uali till-
lied against Moelndoe, to whom
Elmer- LoWetist'ein lost his MIA
epee thatch thin Mdll4oll

True summaries--
FOlLS—Peitz. P S, (Wentell

5.1, Foltz, I' S. defeated
Griffith, 5.3, Polt7, P S, defeated
Blight. 5-1, Rankin: , defeated
Mndl, 6 2, Rankin P -S. defeat.
ed Clifilth, Rankin„P S, de-
feated -Bright,-5.1, de-
feated Katz, Kula, P St de.
feated Griffith, 5.2', Bright, de.
rested Katz, 5-1. Scare Penn
State 7, Lehigh 2

EPRE—PoIt/, P S. defeated
Clark, 1-2,-Adams, P S. defeated
Bartegom 2.0, Idaelndee, L de_
tentedAdams. 3.0, Clark, L de.
feated Kirk, 3'-2, Lewengteln, P
S, defeated Hat tegen, 3-1, Macin.
dee. 1., defeated Loit ,enstein, 3.1,
Strunk. 'S , defeated'Clan., 3-1,
Strinik P S. defeated Flartegen.

Strunk, P S , 'defeated Mae.
Woe, :1.0 Score Penn State 0,
Lehigh 3

SABER—Lipecsky P 5, defeat-
ed Bright, 5.1, Griffith, L, defeat-
ed Llpeczky, 5.3, Lipee2ky, P S,
defeated Ives, 5-1, Fiebiger, P S;
defeated Bright, 5.2, Gitifith,

et Boxer
Lions Edge

Pitt, 3635
In Thriller

Afeated Fiebiger, 5-2, Fiebiger,
1' S. defeated tees, 5-3, Bright, L,
defeated Lyons, 5-2, Gril‘ith, L,
defeated Coed, 5_3, Lyons. P S,
defeated lees, 5-I Score Penn
Stale 5, Lehigh 4

Bisons Defeat
Cub Courtmen

_
"They' couldn't hit the basket"
Thus Coach Nick Thiel sums up

the tale of the 26-24 loss of tfie
'Cub cottrtmen, to the Bucknell
frosh at Lewisburg on Thursday
night. The loss was the second of
the season out of six starts

The evenly-matched teams bat-
tled to a 13-13 deadlock in the first
half but Bucknell took the lead
'inidmay in the second period io
cop the contest.

Eac, squad registered nine goals
froth tho field The Bisons made
good eight conversions to 17 tries
while the Nittanymen scored six
in nine tries

Longaker High Snorer
Longaker, Bison guard, was high

scorer with five.. field goal's and
four foul for 14 points - Elmer
Cross topped the 'Lions with six ,

markers, Len Krause and Howard
Smith 'folloWed s ith, five cinch

The box score
Penn State Phi Pi Tot
Krause. F • 2 I. 2 5
SOnnenfeld . 0 o_, 0 0
Peri .. 1 IL 0' 2
Shutt 0 0. 0 0
Smith, C 2-1- 1 5
Kelley . 4 1 0- 0 2
Medlar,' G 1 1_ 1
White, C 0 1- 2 I
Cross . 2 2_ 7 6

Total . 9 6- 9 24'
Bucknell Put' Fl Tot
Fahringer, F 1 1. 2 3
Snyder 0 0. 0 0
Cholewinski, F 1 0-'0 2
Glass *C . 1 1- 6 3
Longaker. G 5 4_ 5 14
Poe ley, G 1 1. 2 3
Carsou ' . . 0,, 1- 2 1

Total . 9 8-17 26

The Oregon. State Collhge mu-
:mom lins'been given a huge stuf-
fed moose froth—of all people—-
tlie Loyal' Order' of Moose.„

By 808 WILSON
Whatever Penn State plans to

do about getting itself a basket-
ball title had belle' be done to-
moilow night i‘hen the Lawthei
Lions Bice the Georgetown Hoyas
at Washington, D C , for the little
issue of supremacy in the battle-
wrackdd Eastein Conference will
be settled right thole and then

Lifted into a tie foi ,second
place with Caiiiegie Tech when
they limey beat Pitt, 30-35, Sat-
urday night, the Lawthermen
have only to defeat Georgetown to
move into first Mime Sounds sim-
ple, burin reality the Nittanymen
have little more than a moth's

'chance in a camphor factory of
Stopping the Hoyas mho will have
a home-flow advantage

Line-up Changes
A drastic shake-up in the Lion

itink and file which tool, place
yesterday may pioduce some new
faces in State'Ll starting combina-
tion at Washington tornoilow
night Only 'sophomores Eddie
Sapp and Johnny Bari ate sine
of starting assignments against
the Hoyas Still undecided about
the other positions, Lawthei will
take Cho ley ProSser, Max Colbin,
Bill Stoppo, Cliff McWilliams,
Scott Moffatt, Sam Davies, Geolge
Chaltheis and. Norm Racusin on
the trip

Able to score ohly ote points in
the last quarto', the Lions scant-
ily .avoided a painful demise at
the hands of Dr Cailson's Golden

Coniprence Standing
W I. Pei

5 '1 025Georgetown
Penn State t i 571
Carnegie Tech 4 -

Temple 4 4 500
Pitt 1 375
West Viiginia 1 5 ; 175

Panthers whose 10-point spluige
fell -one marker short of a Pitt
victory It was the first time since
1025 that a Penn State coast team
has beaten a Pitt combination
twice in one season
,State held' a .̂ 2.1.-17 'advantage

over the Panthers at halftime,
and a-31-25 lead at the end of the
third quai ter But Pitt suddenly
came to vengeful life with only
five minutes remaining in the
fourth period and so closely trail-
ed the Lawthermen that those
fiagile court soldiers were lucky
to escape with a win.

_

Fouls by Johnny Barr, Cliff
McWilliams and big Bill Stopper
boosted State's total to '39, but
field goals by Pitt's Larry Pali-
rath, Sam Milanovich, ,Geoige
Kocher -ha - and.. Eddie Straloski
pulled the Panthers -within a poiht
of the Lions

With a scant two minutes
Charley Progier swished

a short overhead shot through
the cords and Sfateled, 36-33: In
his vain 'efforts 'to save precious
seconds by frequent substitutions,
Di. Carlson sent Sam Milhnovich
back into the fray. Milanovich
scored on a longtsliot with 25'sec-
onds left 'State managed to.keep
possession ,of the ball ,fm the le-
mainder of the game.

Defense Ragged,
The Islittanymen played ragged

deferiSive ball agmbst the Panthi
ers and were rather spasmodic od
the offense. Carlson's considerably
smaller (but scrapple%) aggrega-
tion excelled on the boards and
snared most of the jumb balls. -

Pitt's pitiful 4eriorinance at
the foul line was a big factor in
the outcome of the game The
Panthm s,convetted only three out
of 14 free throWs The Lions sank
12 out of 16 fouls.

The' lion score
Pitt fld fls tls.
Sti aloski, f 5 2- 3 12
Patfrratli, f 4' 1- 3 9'
Klein . 1 0- 0 2
5111anovitch, c ____ 3 0- 3 6'
Reeves _ 0 0- 1 0
Kocheran, g 2 - 6- 3 4
Sado] I 0-1 2

Totals 16 ' 3-14 35
Penn State ;,,fls- tin"
Sapp, f 2 0 10 4

f 1 ~,2-,2 4,
Igaer, c 2' 1- 3 5 1
Williams 3 2- 2 8

g 3 4- 5' 10
timers, g 0 0- 0 0
>ppm. 1. 3- 4 ' 5
%tuts 12 /12-10 36
coin by Quaiters.

8 9' 8 10-35
ni State I 6 15 10 5-36

And Bad Breaks
Lawther Bewails Lion

Chances To, Cop Title
In Conference Drive

Penn State's chances? . .

not so good No team that trains
spasmodically can expect to win
this conference" '

Such was Coach John Lawth.
er's verbal reaction when asked
what Penn State's chances were
shortly after his entry climbed
into a second.place tie with Car-
negie Tech in the Eastern Con.
Terence race

"We've been playing just good
enough ball to get by," Lowther
said, "but the calibre of attack
that we have flashed on our own
floor lately isn't good enough to
beat either Georgetown or Car.
negie Tech on their respective
floors"

By edging Pitt, 36-35. Battle.
day, night, the Lion cagers pilid
up their third consecutive Con.
ference win Noticeably weaker
than When they Mist beat Pitt
three weeks ago, the Lawther-
hien item to be sliding back to
their old lethargy

Speidelmen
Win Primes
Title Hopes

By GEORGE SCHLESS
Dear Mr William Sheridan

Your friendly enemy Chirping
Charlie Speidel, and his Lion mat-
men are in receipt of a trouncing
at the hands of your Lehigh grap-
plers as of Febritar.l. 11

This is to inform oil that since
I said massacre, the Speldelinen
have substantially raised their eta-
Los in Eastern matilom by crush-
ing Cot nell the follow lug week and
handing Ray SI;lIIVS NUN'!" Blue
and Gold a 17-1.1 boating Saturday
night in the Lions' last home ap-
pearance of the season

Ernie Boi ti settled the Navy
fleet lot the Blue and White by
out-lasting Herm Spector in an
overtime 171-pound battle (You
tealize, of course. idr Sheridan,
that it takes real condition to out-

weather a Tar)

INTRAMURAL )

HIGHLIGHTS

,ugene B. -Lederer
REAL ESTATE

4E. Beaver Ave. Dial 406 e
- State College

Titan loe 5C.1170 lipped into tall
145-ponder anther Reynoldb and
nngted little time in pinning him
with a crotch hold and chancery in
2•37 (Start, worrying. Air Sheri-
dan).

Handicapped b) conflicting at-
[Mlles during the pa%t week, the
Intramural basketball league re-
mained inactive but hostilities re_
samemilli 12 encounters tonight
and the same number again to-
morrov. night

Section competition mill be com-
pleted Thursday night and elimi-
nation,. will begin Friday The
Championship tilt k tentath el}
set for WednesdaN, Mardi g

Scheduled games

Dave Waite dropped kis third
close decision in as many staffs
as he matched all 121-pounders
John Laareth had to offer, but ap-
parenth didn't sat isO Referee
Harold Phillips (Waite's (,+etting
better and better, Mr Sheridan )

John Craighead made a good
shoo Ina againk George Could,
veteran 128-pounder Only the
fact that the too N%ent off the mat
all of nineteen times kept Craig-
head from pinning him (More
onriles Mt Sheridan)

Strong Captain Chhck Leigh put
the ahead for the second and
last time ohm he pinned Frank
Llessen o lilt a liar aria and half
nelson In ii 11 to toil the 118-
pound bout

Tonihht 8 p in —Forestry Sod-
ett-Dionnes Vat(ll,4"Wolves-Chm-
pus Center Club, Boinbers-Han-
nac, 8 45—Ag Ed Snails-Mare-

! more, Beta Sigma Rho-Alpha Chi
Rho, Pi Kappa Phi, 9 :10—
Wherry Five-Gashouse, Watts Hall
2.-Idelsson's Quintet. 2 Year Ag-
Unit 1; 10 15—Lion's Club-Langs-
ford LiHies, Phi Gamma Delta-Phi
Epsilon PI Sigma Phi Sigifia!Al-
pha Tau Omega

Wednesday 7 p in —Fairmount
Hall-Varsity Hall, Forestry Seel-
ety-Watts Hall 1, Dionnes-Haney
A C , i 45—Delta Chi-Beaver
House Beta Theta pi-Sigma Tau
Phi Los Cinto Barisxhos-Penn
State Club; S 80—Sine Hall Wail-
ers-ERB Alpha Phi Delta-klpha
Sigma Pitt, Beta Kappa-Sigma
Phi Epsilon, 9 15—Theta Nu Ep-
silon-110a Gamma Rho, Phi Del-
ta Theta-Sigma Chi, Phi Sigma
Kappa-Phi Kappa Alpha'

Thursday 8 .00 p m —Beta Sig-
ma ,Rho-Pi Kappa Phi, Delta Tail
Delta-Chi Phi, Sigma• Nu-Alpha.
Kappa PI, 9 15—Hoinan's
men-Sine Hall Waiters, Los Chile
Barrochos-BRB, Alpha Chi Sigma-
Sigma Tan Phi, 10—Lambda Chi
Alpha-Phi Kappa. Delta Theta Sig-

ma-Tali Katipa Epsilon

itc* (lenslet 'and Bob Searle
sparred for position for three

slow minutes Gensler escaped in
live..seconds of his defense period
and held the Ns%) 155-pounderfor
piocticalis the entire third period
to tale a dear decision

Don Bachman displayed a re-
turn to his MS form, bending 165.
pounder Tommy,Taylor into a hu-
man pretzel and nearly pinning
him with scissors and grapevines
before coming off with a decision

Big Allen Bergner, Annapolis
strong man, clearly decisioned
Warren Elliot Working_ fas t,
Bergner had Elliot in a near-fall
position for over too minutes be-
fore the State heavy is eight rolled

er and (Mally came up neutral
Yes,', Sir Sheridan, the Lions

oils bd us there fighting come In-
to collegiate tourne, time A
orestling coach's life Is cherry pie,
Air Sheridan but sometimes
the cherries have great big hard
stones, don't they'

ombine
-- ---

Between
The Lions

By 808 WILSON ,

As long as they plat- "one game
at a time" Johnny Lanther's quin-
tet may be able to cioiltalive on
that mathematical, chance to cop
the Eastern COMerence-chamition-
ship This may be'readily realized
by all those iminediatel% concern-
ed but there .may be a tendeniy,
with three tough games on deck,
to play them all at once (figura-
tively. of muse)

Lao ChM. has 'Minted, out that
displaying' the brand of

out

that mar,. shoun agaiMit Pitt here
Saturday night not 'win for

ithe Licins at Gemgetoun tomer-
roe

True Cherie) Pro,ser's scoring
touch V. lle missing, ereliald) due
to favoring his recently Injured
knee, but hod the mer-protesting
Doctor Carb,nn's proteges been
fifty pet cent effecihe from the
foul line the result would un-
doubtedly have been different

After Georgetown comes Car-
negie Tech at Pittsburgh next Sat-
Imlay then Temple here the fol-
low log WedneylaN—but the team's
Immediate and sole concern todro
and tomorrow neorgetownt

Bad Underpinning
The fact that the starting five

Saturda% night ens able to even
walk on the court is certhinh a
tribute to the %%Wirth% or Trainer
Jack nubile

An Iwo intentot t of those
starters reveals that May Corbin
Chat let Prosser Johnnv 13arr, and
Ed Sapp all have had knees and
George Chalmers has a torn leg
inusele

They might apth he called Lau
thdr" Limping Lionq

Fencing Facts
Doc Knitters fencers hale the

distinction of being Penn State's
only undefeated %rush.% team Con-
sider tug the slang of the sport,
and the fact that there are only
one or two men on, the team with
previous experience, Coach }Clut-
ter's feat in producing such a con-
sistent miner is e%en more re-
markable

Haling such consistent winners
as Co.Cnpt Dean Folly, Co-Capt
Johnny Lipec7lo Scotts Rankin,
and Ritual Lowenstein has been
the min factor In the %ham,
streak

o Down Lions, 6-2
Cut Eye Stops Cooper;

Al Tapman, Patrick '39
Score Only State Wins

But, looking into the future, Doc
Knitter is nilling to accept all the
glory he can this 3 ear, because the
schedule-makers are ananging a
hum-clinger of a fencing card for
next season including meets midi
the 'East best—Arm', Nat and
N 1 Li

Add a suicide schedule to the
fact that Foltz, Wee7lo. and Ran-
kin nill be graduated this June,
and it i,n't hard to understand
m h,l. the affable Doctor is content
nith bathing in DA, 1ear's gloT,

Small Talk:

By BERNIE NEWMAN
The Ai my has a fine boxing team and will mobably go

through another undefeated season, but their triumph over
Penn State's mifmen last Saturday at West Point was by no
means as one-sided as the final 6-2 score would indicate.

In fact, your con espotident believes that the Cadets
were x eryfortunate in coming out of this contest with better
than a 4-4 tie, foi notinone ofthen foul pi et sous meets this
season did the liouckinen'sufiel as many bad breaks as they
did against the Soldiers

This is no reflection upon the
hosts themselves, foi menthe's of
the Lion team spemfkally pointel
out follon mg the meet that they
hail no alibis lo after

Cooper Gets Cut

SPORTOGRAPH I ES

A Merman, A Matman

One example came in the open-
ing bout when Alike Cooper, Lion
120-pounder, lost to Walt Laven-
dusky by a TKO viadiet at the
end of the first sound Cooper
looked pest fioni the opening
hell, and went on to take the fitst
flame by a good =tem even
after his much tulle! opponent
opened a deep gash above the left
eye when he butted him with his
head

Leo Houck, however made the
right move by iefusing to allow
Cooper to answer the bell foi the
second sound because of the cut

But to niaik up a technical
knockout defeat on Cooper's acc-
ord and to give the opposing team
one point touaid then scme, as
tinfoil and the M. tam feels that in
the futine this type of bout should
lie declaied "no contest," bath
each team rum,. ing 8 half point

I=l

Speedy Rutgers
Team Swamps
Tankmen 56-19

By HERB NIPSON

Two-Loves Has Welsh,
And He'dLike To

Combine 'Em

Fol the seco n d socces.he time
Coach Bob 6nlbtatths ,ohtners
mete on the losing end of a 16-19
score as the, boned to the Itntger4
tanlttnen at Neu 13tnns.uicl: J ,

on Satuida, A Iteek e.O ller. ntt's
pouerful !mentors tlou nod State
ht the same score here

Though hopelessly ontsented,
the Statemett ogre not magnum('
and pre ,sed the Semler swimmers
so hard in all but 'the backstroke
br eaststi oke and 220-tard free.
sole meats that better times nen•

up than In the Pitt meet
Rage's took e‘en first place

In the ope•ting iOO-yard medley
relay the Scat let outfit won by
Just inches as Captain Chuck
Welsh tinned In a Ili-second anch.
or lap fat the Nittantmen to (lose
the gap opened bi the Scarlet's
Paler in the im(kstioke leg and
E•tl In iii the breaststroke 100

Sophemote 11111 Kirkpatrick led
Ittageis' I.cirCanut in the 511-vard
ft eesty le swim but lost nut by a
touch as the Rutgers ace spurted
In the last fen yards Kirkpatrick
lost atintitez heartbreakei as be
suns edged out in the 100. s anti
freestyle, again by LeKamp

The eollegiatc ieleieeing situa-
tion had quite an odor about it,
as aqua] Referee James pi cmley
made no attempt to prevent the
fighters from bitting in clinches,
one of the supieme laws of in-
tercollegiate boxing Also his de-
cisions %%me nothing to write
home about

By: H628 NIPSON

Giving him benefit of the doubt
in the heavyweight map betueen
Johnny Pattick Sophomoie and
flatly Stella, we disagreed in the
verdicts handed down foi the Roy
Manna-liary) Rising and Reirne
Sandson-Dick Negley meetings

Although Sandson lost the sec-
ond mend, he hit Cadet Negley
pith evelything but the tingposts
in the flist and thud flames but
lost the decision

The worst Captain Hanna
should have received in his fight
with Harry Rising uas a diau,
but the decision went to Rising.

Tapma-n Wins Fifth

The 410-vatd fteesttle slNim, a
ginelling battle of 11111109 t eighteen
pool lengths had' the crond of 1,-
000 tenoning altouni all on their
feet IN Faulicnet, Rutgers Ken
Mal, Penn Stnte, and Olsen, Rut-
gets, ilnkhed almost in a dead
heat Fanlintel urn IA inches as
Thick edged out Olsen for second

The. Lions close their Reason
(Continued On Page Four)

Show Of Courage By
Elliot Among Best

Staged Here

Al Tapman tools h is fifth
straight am of the season and
Johnny Pattick Semi mon the
175•pound honors, to give State

then only too maikm s

IT swiinming Captain Chuck
Welsh could have things his own
way, he would never leave the wa-
ter ~

By GEORGE SOHLESS
State's matnten lending by 17.5,

had the Navy meet in the bag Sat-
urtlAr night u hen Warren Elliot
went in against Allen Bergner

But In spite of the fact that the
match had no effect on the out-
come of the meet, the heavynelght
battle was one of the best exhibi-
tion, of courage and fighting spirit
that has been displayed in Bee
Hall in recent years

Battling xith his heart as well
as uith 195 pounds of bone and
muscle, Elliot reSisted all the 'tom-
er of the giant Bergner, strongest
man ever to enter the naval aced-
env, and had the 5,500 fans on
their feet as he successfullt kept
his shoulders off the canvas
- Elliot seemed to use his last
ounce of strength as ire twisted
over on his face after more than
too minutes In a near-fall posi-
tion, and three more times he
managed to squirm out of almost
hoer liable falls as the 'Navy grid
captain-elect put on the pressure

Elliot (who answers to either
Warren in George) developed that
do-or-die college spirit back at
Valley. , Forge Military Academy,
whale he ens acute In football.
track. and-boxing

When he mane hero as a sopho-
'mole.last year tie learned his first
wrestling under Charlie Speldel,
and gave Ernie Bsrtz a good chase
for Ow heavyweight post. His
only vdreity bout, howeveh, wan in

(Continued on Page Four)

Gene Wettqone is certainly do-
ing much to malse this region gym-
na.tics conscious his comical
exhibition Saturday night, ably

(Continued On Page Four)

Baseball Training
Will Start Today;

New Men Needed
Topman %%aged a clever battle

and was the aggressor through-
out the bout Patnek fought a
much taller opponent in Tom
Ward, but made the Cadet look
allkWIII d when he kept lion out
of position most of the time

Heavyweight gout Close

IC4-A. Line-Up
Still Doubtful

Not that Chuck would like to
turn into a fish of any othe'r den-
wen of the deep. It's juht that
he loves swimming and sailing
and would be perfectly satihfied
with a life combining the two—-
esPecitilly ClliCe that girl. friend
of his in Gallaudet College, Wash-
ington, D C has slimier ideas.

Conch Chick Weiner v%iil take
a group of Lion trackman to the
indoor 101-A track championships
In Nem York City on Satinday, hut
It looks 119 if it wills he Saturday
helot e eNen he wilt know alio is in
lit condition to emanate against
the East's, best It that battle of
champions and challengers

Uncertain,uenther makeS sched.
sled time trials almost impossible
and so Coach Werner is running
off test heats ex ery time the snob
stops and the sun peeks throligh
and brings the temperature up
around freezing

Saturday he sneaked in, trials
tot the 1000-yard run and Charley
Pierce, former cross-country cap-
taim earned the trip by running
the distance in 2 minutes, 20 5 see.
onds' Bill Quest um; second

The official call for baseball can-
didates has been isqled by Conch
Joe Bedell). mid the entire squad
begins finining today at Rec Hall
The pitchers and catchers have
been Innbeung up fm newly two
a eelcs

The 191 S team according hf'
Coach Beilenk has been practical-
ly iiCoil out only four men—
Btake Watts, Nlemie and Gilles-
pie 'main Among the pitchers,
Coach Bellenit stated that there
ale plenty of throueis but only
one pitcher, he is Toni Watts, red-
headed 31RM-homier

The Bedettionen gill ph* a 20-
game schedule, which includes a
foul-game series o itil
fist baseball games beto een the
too schools since 1934 Too of the
games ate to be played in Pitts-
burgh May 9 and 10 and too in
State College over commence-
ment Meehe-nil, lune 9 and 10

Chuck started sWimming when
he was seven years' old. Entered
comp-an -ion as a 'bomber of the
Yolk (hbmetawn) YMCA team at
age of 14. Swam two, years with
them, and helped his outfit t‘o van
third place in the National YMCA
championships in ,Chicago.

Chuck developed'enlarged heart
over-exercise dud Was forced

to giVe up swimming for a year
and a half Finished high school
and got an office job in Philly
and then tripped to Washington

Mercerabing Acddetify" Alfa' his
next stop and Chuck "s*am on an
undefeated Academy teiim that
took the National Prep school•
championships.

,Chuck admit's he has had three
gloat thiills in life—Sports• -lac-
ing former Mercersburg team-
mates, Chuck Smith , and Paul,
Williams, in, the meet against
Penn two years ago (Williams
edged hun out ,but that's no dig-

- (Continued on Page Four).

, Mlle tryouts' nere also held and
Frank Ilnule ran his best race of
the Indoor %deason 114 he vas
clocked in 4 minutes. 27 5 seconds
He will definitely make the trip
and Len Henderson, winner of
second in the trial, may also com-
pete In New Yolk

Captain 'Miller Frazier winttea
of the high hurdles at the Penn
A- C meet in Philadelphia, will
again nidot, the best in collegiate
circles as he race, ' In Neu Perk
Polo vaulter Bob Clatk Is -also
slated to compete

Jim Beatty Ns 11l throw the 35-
Pound weight tot the Lions in the
IC4-A's Beatty has already to-
corded tossed of 52 feet, a distance
sufficient to give him a place In
thd Intercolleglatei

Johnny Patrick Sophomoi e
fought a tough opponent in IlariV
ptella, Aimy's football captain
for nest yeas Stella moved fast,
and mild swinging enduied dining
most of the fight It was a close
fight and the decision could have
gone'eithei way

Red Stanko pleased Intercolleg-
iate Champ Shanley the flit two
rounds but the bull-necked Cadet
was too much fm Stanko in the
thud Another tugged At my man,
Captain Don Hull, fought a fast
third round to punch out a dem-
sten over Jim Lewis

STATE'S BEST DRESSED MEN
Wear Linens that have been laundered at that

'local modern plant of the
•

PENN STATE LAUNDRY
320 W. Beaver Avenue Phone 3261

.11,rf' Amor UP
YOUR AILEY

.7--

THE DUX CLUB

You Up With
the

NEWS?
for the latest '

_ visit,
-NITTANY NEWS

110 W. College

NEWSPAPERS,

MAGAZINES, ,

PERIODICALS,
_

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES
AND CANDY

Stide.
‘ho,,:eS'at-, 1•30,- 3.00, 6:30, 810

,Complete show as late as - 9'05

SATURDAY ONLY
,

-

Sal America's dangerous
age . uric' the Itiw had ar-
rivOlt _

hut Wore' it hod
-

TetFreedom -Rine,
Nelson Eddy - Virginia Bruce_

117 Victor.McLaglen
11 Lionel Barrymore

Edfivard Arnold - Guy Kibbee

if
,: Charles ButtervJorth

AODED, rRuss Morgan and 1-lis,Ore.b._

THURSDAY - FRIDAY

Sir Cedric Har'&Ancte
,Anna Naegle,,

In
"Peg of Old Drury"

• •

. • . •Lita-

Sho'ws at , 6:30,14 30
Complete show as late as - 9:05
Matinee Saturday,,Only., - o'3o

TODAY ONLY

Pardon Our ,Nervet
with -=

,`Lynn Ban - June Gale
,Big Boy Williams
.Michael Whalen: '

) iJ.WEDNESDAY ONLY I
'-'BARBARA STANWYCK

"THE MADE
MISS MANTON"

—with--
'HENRY FONDA

FRANCES MERCER
1111111.1111111111111.11111111
'R THURSDAY ONLY 1

`Dark Rapture" `.-

Fitiried 'and recorded on , the
De)lts-Rooisevelt Belgian Congo

sExyeslittor ,) „.•

a
~

Shs at -.110, 3:00, 6:30, 8.30Complete show as late as - 9:05

)'LITODAY AND WED. r', i
n

-

d to the lolling' thunder of,

ne
1 0 &mitre ip the hills of M-

I , India uhere. elephants
sh uldei the artillery—and a
m n Ileitis on water—fir dies'
-C ry Grant : Victor hict:aglen.,

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. '
in

"GUNGA DIN",
, ,

- with

StJaffe - Eduardo Clannelli,
,

Joan Fontaine ,7 .

,) THURSDAY FRIDy.y. i!
'"ivery time I, see you', Ws the
illt time every time litiss,,
yoi, I've never hissed you beL
foio' That's why it's strszelt.‘
'in—it'kalmays new,_„. , •'

~

. , L'ORETTA YOUNG,.'-_,
WARNER BAXTER r r':-

-- .- In ---, ',-,' '."WIFE, HUSBAND'
lAND FRIEND',' ,; ,,!~,',with- '

..,,-NNIE BARNES rNI .';.-..,...
,GESAR ROMERO ' "

1, , '-'J'IEOW: BROMBERG,


